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Calyptus Screen/Laptop
Cleaner Mobile Kit | 8

Ounces + 2 Screen Cloths

$11.95
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Short Description

Calyptus Screen Cleaner(2 bottles of 8 Ounces). Alcohol-free, ammonia-free solution safely removes dust, dirt
and  fingerprints from computer and portable electronics (camcorder, iPod, etc.) screens and displays.
Features a special polymer to help protect surfaces and includes special MicroFiber cloth(s) to prevent
scratching. Unlike ordinary glass cleaners, iClean won't drip into delicate electronics. Plus the iClean solution
contains a special polymer to protect your display, while reducing static electricity that attracts dust.
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Description

Calyptus Screen Cleaner(2 bottles of 8 Ounces). Alcohol-free, ammonia-free solution safely removes dust, dirt
and  fingerprints from computer and portable electronics (camcorder, iPod, etc.) screens and displays.
Features a special polymer to help protect surfaces and includes special MicroFiber cloth(s) to prevent
scratching. Unlike ordinary glass cleaners, iClean won't drip into delicate electronics. Plus the iClean solution
contains a special polymer to protect your display, while reducing static electricity that attracts dust.

*Note: This Item can not be shipped using DHL*

Features

Features:

CAREFULLY CRAFTED IN NEW YORK: Produced in small batches with extreme care. Our mobile kit
includes two 4 ounce spray bottles and two pixel shining two-cloth kits.
MORE IS BETTER: Our 8x8 inch Calyptus Pixel Shining digital cloths are larger and work wonders.
Specifically engineered for screen cleaning only. No streaks or lint ever.
DESIGNED FOR CUTTING EDGE SCREENS: Calyptus is ultra safe and effective, designed specifically for
all high end digital screens and electronics, even those with many coatings. 4K, 5K, 8K, OLED, LED.
SCREEN AND FAMILY SAFE, PLANT BASED: Absolutely ZERO alcohol, ammonia, streaks, scratches,
VOC's, toxic chemicals, or fragrances. Made with the purest type II laboratory grade water.
CALYPTUS PROMISE: We only produce safe, natural, and effective products that you'll love. Enjoy the
best screen cleaning experience or it's on us, naturally.

Additional Information

SKU CSC-KIT

Weight 0.7500

Tool Type Cleaning Compound
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